. However, the extent to which faces). Measuring the strength of the response of the the FFA is specific for faces and the precise nature of FFA under the four conditions that arise from crossing the processing that it carries out remain matters of active task (discrimination of configuration versus parts) with debate. The goal of the present study was to investigate stimulus (faces versus houses) enabled us to test each whether apparently face-specific mechanisms are doof our hypotheses (see Figure 2) . If the FFA is domain main specific (i.e., engaged by faces, regardless of the specific for faces, we should see a main effect of a type of processing), process specific (i.e., engaged in a higher FFA response to upright faces than to upright specific process that can be applied to any stimulus houses, with no difference in response between the conclass), or both stimulus and process specific (i.e., enfiguration and part tasks (Figure 2A ). If the FFA is process gaged in a specific process that is applied only to faces). specific for the extraction of configuration, we should To investigate these questions, we made use of the two see a main effect of a higher FFA response to the configmost well-established markers of face processing: fMRI uration rather than to the parts task, with no difference response of the fusiform face area or "FFA" (Kanwisher between response to upright faces and upright houses et al., 1997; McCarthy et al., 1997), and the drop in ( Figure 2B ). If the FFA is specific for both faces and for face perception performance when faces are presented configural processing, we should see a main effect of upside down, i.e., the "face inversion effect" (Yin, 1969) . a higher response to upright faces than to upright houses and a main effect of a higher response to the configural FFA rather than the parts task ( Figure 2C ). Finally, if the FFA The substantially stronger fMRI response to faces than is specific for configural processing of only faces, we other kinds of stimuli in the mid-fusiform gyrus (Kanshould see an interaction, with the highest response wisher et al., 1997; McCarthy et al., 1997) has been occurring when subjects conduct the configuration task replicated in a large number of studies (Kanwisher, with face stimuli ( Figure 2D ).
2004). Evidence that this region is not only activated by but is necessary for face perception comes from studies
Behavioral Inversion Effect Long before the advent of fMRI, the behavioral face inversion effect, i.e., the lowered ability to recognize *Correspondence: galit@mit.edu
Figure 1. Closely Matched Face and House Tasks Were Used
In each task, an image of a face or a house was manipulated in one of two different ways. For the part set, the shapes of the parts (eyes and mouth in faces, windows and doors in houses) were manipulated to generate four different stimuli that differed in parts, but shared the same configuration. For the configuration set, the spacing between these parts was manipulated to generate four stimuli that shared the same parts, but differed in configuration.
upside-down versus upright faces (Farah et al., 1995;
whether it might occur when such information is extracted from nonface stimuli. This is the critical condition Rhodes and Tremewan, 1994; Valentine, 1988; Yin, 1969) , had already been presented as evidence that required to test the domain-specificity and processspecificity hypotheses. faces engage special processing mechanisms. Because this inversion effect is larger for faces than for many
In sum, the current study uses carefully matched stimuli and tasks to investigate the extent to which face nonface stimuli (Yin, 1969) , it has often been used as a behavioral marker of face-specific processing, in much processing mechanisms are domain or process specific, using both a neural marker (the response of the FFA) the same way that the FFA has served as a neural marker of face-specific processing. Similarly, in this study we and a behavioral marker (the inversion effect) of face processing (see Figure 2) . In a final step, we tested tested the domain and process specificity of face processing mechanisms by asking whether the inversion whether these two markers of face processing reflect the same underlying mechanism, a hypothesis that predicts effect (i.e., the difference in performance between upright and inverted faces) is larger for faces than for that the two markers should mirror each other, i.e., that the FFA response should be higher for upright than inhouses, but comparable for the configuration and part tasks ( Figure 2A) Figure  2B) ; larger for faces than houses and for the configuraal., 1998). tion versus the part-based task ( Figure 2C) ; or larger for configuration versus the part-based information for Results faces only ( Figure 2D F(1,13) ϭ 11.30, p Ͻ 0.005]. These results underline effect for the configuration and/or part task for faces, the functional differences between the FFA and nearby respectively (or absent), we can conclude that face proshape-processing regions.
cessing mechanisms are stimulus specific for faces, not Results of Behavioral Data Collected process specific for configural processing. in the Scanner Inversion Effect To ensure that differences in the fMRI signal during the To ensure that our findings are not confounded with different task conditions are not due to differences in task difficulty, we first asked whether performance in task difficulty, we asked whether subjects showed simiprocessing upright faces and houses was equivalent lar levels of performance during the configuration and across the configuration and part tasks. Performance part tasks for upright faces and houses. A repeated for upright faces was 79% for the configuration task and measures ANOVA with Stimulus (Face, House) and Task 77% for the part task. Performance for upright houses (Configuration, Part) was performed on accuracy in the was 79% for the configuration task and 81% for the part matching task. Performance for houses ( inversion effect in the face part than in the face configusis, that the FFA responds selectively during processing ration task. House stimuli elicited no inversion effect of spatial information related to any stimuli. However, for either part or configuration tasks. Performance was the FFA may respond automatically to faces regardless higher for the inverted versus the upright house-part of the type of information the subject extracts from the task [F(1,73) ϭ 5.78, p ϭ 0.02] and there was no orientastimuli. We therefore sought converging evidence using tion effect for the house-configuration task [F(1,73) Ͻ the behavioral inversion effect, which has been shown 1]. Thus, our behavioral marker of face processing (i.e., to be sensitive to such manipulations. In a behavioral the inversion effect) mirrors the findings from our neural study conducted outside the scanner, we included upmarker (FFA response); both markers show (1) a similar right faces, inverted faces, upright houses, and inverted effect for the configuration and part tasks for faces (sughouses. If the inversion effect for the configuration and/ or part task for houses is smaller than the inversion gesting a lack of specificity for the processing of config-our part task, performance on the part task should be much lower than on the configuration task, as the difference in configural information between the faces in the part set is much more subtle than in the configuration set (see Figure 1) . The fact that we were able to match performance on the configuration and part tasks suggests that subjects did not rely on configural information to discriminate among faces in the part set (see Supple- The effect of task design: mixed versus blocked. Finally, previous studies that reported a larger inversion effect for configuration than part face stimuli used a blocked design in which subjects were informed about the inversion effect was larger for the part than for the configuration condition. Thus, consistent with our fMRI results, the behavioral inversion effects seen across ural information), and (2) a much stronger effect for faces different face stimuli and task designs suggest that spethan houses (supporting stimulus specificity).
cialized face perception mechanisms are stimulus speWhat Is the Significance of the Larger Inversion Effect cific for faces rather than process specific for configfor the Part versus the Configuration Task? According ural processing. to one alternative hypothesis, the inversion effect that we observed during performance of the part task reflects subjects' use of a configural strategy even in this condiDiscussion tion. After all, even though we tried hard to minimize these effects, any change in parts will inevitably produce We used two independent markers of face processing, the response of the FFA measured with fMRI and the a subtle change in configuration. However, if subjects use only configural information to discriminate faces in face inversion effect measured behaviorally, to ask (1) whether the mechanisms used in face perception are creased the distance among face parts of the "Jane" face beyond the distance they used in their study, the specifically engaged in extracting information about spatial distances among parts, and (2) whether these inversion effect for the configuration task was also eliminated. This finding further highlights the effect of task mechanisms can also be engaged in the processing of nonfaces. In both studies, subjects matched face or difficulty on the magnitude of the inversion effect and the importance of matching task difficulty on both tasks. house stimuli that differed either in configuration or part information. Our fMRI and behavioral results mirrored When task difficulty is matched, we find no evidence for a larger inversion effect on the configuration versus each other perfectly. cessing of the face as a whole, rather than the independent and noninteractive processing of individual parts. This idea is not inconsistent with the present finding Characterizing Face Processing of strong FFA engagement and behavioral (and fMRI) Our results of similar FFA responses and similar inverinversion effects for the part task, because subjects may sion effects for the configuration and part tasks for faces be processing the parts in an interactive (and hence argue against the widespread view that faces primarily "holistic") manner in our part task. engage configural processing. Several prior studies have reported larger inversion effects for the configuration than for the part tasks. A few of these studies,
Domain Specificity of Face Processing
The second question addressed in this study is whether however, did not manipulate the shape of a face part but instead its brightness or color (Barton et al., 2002; face processing engages cognitive and neural mechanisms that are domain specific for processing faces. In Leder and Bruce, 2000; Searcy and Bartlett, 1996). Such color discrimination tasks might be primarily mediated an effort to provide a strong test of this hypothesis, we attempted to induce face-like processing of nonface by lower-level visual processes, and, to a lesser extent, by specialized face mechanisms, and therefore may not stimuli (houses) by matching discrimination tasks on houses as closely as we could to discrimination tasks provide valid tests of the extent to which the face processing system is specialized for configural processing on faces. This effort failed dramatically: we found neither an inversion effect for houses nor a strong FFA engagebut not for face parts. A number of reports that did manipulate the shape of face parts used the "Jane" face ment for house stimuli in either the configuration or the part task. These data support the domain specificity of (Le Grand et which specified the type of task (e.g., Face Upright Part), and 1 s Stimuli of fixation, after which the specified condition commenced (total of Stimuli were presented using Psychtoolbox implemented in MATLAB 260 s). Thus, the subjects were informed before each block by a (Brainard, 1997). Photoshop was used to generate the configuration lexical cue on which dimension the stimuli would vary. This ensured and part sets of selected face and house images. that subjects indeed attended and processed the relevant dimenFace Stimuli. Two sets of four face stimuli were generated from sion (configuration or parts) in each of the different conditions. a picture of a male face. The Configuration set consisted of four Each experimental epoch included ten trials. Each trial consisted faces in which eyes were either closer or farther apart and the mouth of a first face or house stimulus for 250 ms, an interstimulus interval was either closer or farther from the nose. In the Part set, the two for 500 ms, and a second face or house stimulus for 250 ms. The eyes and the mouth were replaced in each of four faces by eyes intertrial interval lasted 1000 ms, during which subjects pressed one and mouths of similar shapes from different faces. Figure 1 shows key for "same" and another for "different" to indicate their response. a face stimulus generated by the same procedure, which yielded
The second stimulus was presented in a different location, so apparsimilar behavioral data (see Results section) as the face stimulus ent motion cannot be used to discriminate pairs that differ in configuused in the fMRI experiment (that face is not presented in the figure ration. The order of the six conditions was counterbalanced across because we could not find the owner of the face to obtain permission runs, such that each condition was preceded and followed by a to publish it). different condition across the runs. The generation of the face stimuli followed the method used by Localizer Scan. The localizer scan consisted of five stimulus cateLe Grand et al. (2001), except for one key difference. The configuragories, including faces, objects, and scrambled images of the obtion and part manipulations were based on performance in a behavjects. The two other categories were not included in the analyses ioral pilot study. In particular, we manipulated the stimuli until they reported here. Each scan consisted of two groups of five consecuyielded an average performance level of about 80% correct (a dytive 16 s epochs, one for each category, presented in one order in namic range) in both the configuration and the part tasks for both one group and the opposite order in the other group. The blocks the face and house stimuli. The 21 subjects who participated in this were preceded and followed by 16 s fixation (total time 208 s). The pilot study were not included in the fMRI experiment or the main serial position of the categories was counterbalanced across scans. behavioral experiment that we report here.
Each image was presented for 200 ms with 800 ms blank intervals House Stimuli. A method similar to the one we used to create the between presentations. Subjects were instructed to press a key whenever they noticed two images repeated in a row (one-back 
